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StarTech.com 6in SATA Power Y Splitter Cable Adapter - M/F

Brand : StarTech.com Product code: PYO2SATA

Product name : 6in SATA Power Y Splitter Cable Adapter
- M/F

StarTech.com 6in SATA Power Y Splitter Cable Adapter - M/F - 6in SATA power Y Cable - 6in SATA power
Splitter

StarTech.com 6in SATA Power Y Splitter Cable Adapter - M/F:

Add an extra SATA power outlet to your Power Supply

The PYO2SATA SATA power splitter cable features a SATA male power connector that connects to a
single computer power supply SATA connector, and breaks out into two SATA female power connectors.
The SATA power splitter/Y-cable overcomes the limit of the number of SATA drives that can be installed
in the system based on available PSU power connections, and eliminates the cost of having to upgrade
the power supply to accomodate an additional SATA drive.

The StarTech.com Advantage

- Allows connection of two SATA drives to one SATA power supply connector
- Easy to use and install
- Backed by StarTech.com's lifetime warranty

Features

Cable length * 0.15 m
Connector 1 * SATA 15-pin
Connector 2 * 2 x SATA 15-pin
Connector 1 gender Male
Connector 2 gender Female
Connector 1 form factor Straight
Connector 2 form factor Straight
Product colour Black
Certification CE

Weight & dimensions

Weight 28 g

Packaging data

Package width 219.5 mm
Package depth 128 mm
Package height 60 mm
Package weight 32 g

Technical details

Sustainability certificates RoHS

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080

Other features

Operating temperature (T-T) 20 - 80 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-H) 40 - 60%
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